
Product Description

Infrared beam detector sensor window wall barrier detector IR sensor for outdoor
alarm/automatic door

Technical Specification:
1.Working Voltage : 12-24V AC/DC
2. Working current (24V DC): emitter: ≤8mA , receiver: ≤30mA
3. Photocell wavelength: 940nm
4. Angle of emission: ≤±5 degree
5. Receiving range: ≥12m
6. Angel adjustment of PCBA: ±90 degree
7. Working temperature: -20℃~+60℃
8. Relay contact loading capacity: 1A/30VDC
9. Size: 100*40*35mm

Features
1. With waterproof design
2. Unique digital filter circuit design,strong anti false alarm ability
3. With high levels of anti-RFI/EMI capability
4. Fully sealed design,rain-proof(fog),dust-proof(worm),suitable for hostile environment
5. The product is suitable for access control system,home intruder alarm system. Installation
place:door,window,passage,barriers and so on.
6. Adopted 12-24V wide voltage design,can be used with kinds of alarm panel and access
control system.
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Our Company



ACM Shenzhen Goldbridge industrial company
As a one of leading manufactuer and exporter of RFID and access control and electric door locks products
in China , We have been in this field for 20 years already . We have rich production and exportation
experience on RFID access control locks products . Our strength products are : RFID card , RFID keyfob ,
RFID wristband , RFID tag and various RFID reader, UHF long range reader, eletric door locks, . We are
also the access control solution provider .    

Contact us
Please send us inquiry and order now to have your FREE SAMPLE in 3 days!!!
We are professional and make sure can offer best solution of comprehensive security rfid card access
control products supplier with 20 years experience,
So, Contact us and send your inquiry details in the below now!
We are looking forward to forming successful business relationships with new clients around the world in
the future !

SHENZHEN GOLDBRIDGE
INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD



Address:
Building 405,Shangbu Industrial Area,Futian
District,Shenzhen China, 518031
Tel: +0086-755-83767678 Fax:
+0086-755-88391348
Contact Person: Lily Jiang
Mob/whatsapp/wechat:
+0086-13554918707
Skype: lily-jiang1206
E-mail: sales(at)goldbridgesz.com
Website: http://www.goldbridgesz.com 


